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VOL. 4 Thu» in a moment we fouud ourselves 
fully exposed to the weapon» of out a»-
aaiUntu

There they stood—the whole party 
their hideous face# convulsed with demon
iacal triumph as they glared upon us.

We gave ourselves up,for lost,..fer,«t sc 
short a distance,our enemies could not help 
hitting us. „ , , .

Apparently, fully aware of this, they set 
np an exultant shout, showing their teeth, 
which were long and hooked, as they did

To add to the peril of our situation, a 
thick mist had gathered, hiding the other 
boats from our view. . ,. „ .

We shouted with all our might, though 
we had but little hopes of making ourselves
h Now and then, as we still clung to our 
hold, we could distinguish far up in the 
mist through the opening in the ice ravins 
the form of some Arctic bird wheeling past 
with rushing winds, while all around us 
foil the eternal roar of the icebergs, as 
they were washed by the everlasting wa
ters.
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Xu a chamber old and oaken,
In a faint and faltering way,

Half a dozen words were spoken,
Just eleven years to-day.

What was bound and what was broken, 
Let a woman's conscience say.

Haifa dosen words excited,
Whispered by a lover's side ;

Half delighted, half affrighted,
Half in pleasure, half in pride ;

And a maiden's troth is plighted,
And a false love-knot is tied.

Has a maiden not a feeling
That can swell, and sing, and soar ? 

Come not o’er her spirit stealing
Thought* of things that were before ? 

In her heart did no revealing
Tell her, love was something more?

Barely half a dozen glances,
Half in earnest, half in mirth—

Five, or six, or seven dances— 
Courtship in which no romance is 

Cannot give a true love birth.

Lightly is the promise spoken,
Lightly is the love-knot tieu ;

And the maid redeems the token, 
Living at her husband's side ;

And her heart—it is not broken,
But it is not in iU pride.

With the years shall come a feeling 
Never, may be, felt before ;

She shall find the heart concealing 
Wants it did not know of yore ; 

Silently the truth revealing,
Real love is something more.
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‘°'we all stood awaiting our fate like men, 
although had the canoe been near enough, 
we might have concluded to spring into it, 
so as, at least, not to die without a strug-
glWe mw the wretches take aim,saw them 
about.hurling the deadly missies, when 
there was a crash like thunder, and a hug» 
mass of ice fell upon them, beneath which 
boat and all vanished m a moment.

We never saw those Esquimaux or their 
boat again, but we now heard above us the 
shout of our gallant shipmate Tom Tire- 
Uins, who explained to us that he it was 
who bad rolled the mass down upon our 
assailants.

He had also seen and signaled our ves
sel, which soon picked us up, and to the 
occupants of which we related our hazar
dous adventure.
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COMMENCING Keep constantly on hand a large stock of Finally the mate pointed out to me an 
opening in the side of the berg just above 

heads, leading probably to some ca
vern in the bosom of the iceberg.

How to reach it however, we could not 
determine, until at length unbuckling the 
long strap around his waist the mate form
ed a hitch at the end and threw it over a 
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spur of ice projecting just 
low. By thin, with our 
hand*, we four men contrived to draw 
eel vow into the cave.

We entered to find it comparatively 
warm ; and by exercining, which 
had plenty of room to do, we contrived to 
infuse some degree of warmth into our 
chilled frames.

Then we commenced to explore the cave. 
It wax morn than four feet deep, and had 
a sloping roof, from which, like ‘ crystal 
chandeliers,’ depended large fragmenta of 
ice of almost every shape and hue. There 
were green, gold, blue and purple,all hang
ing downward, while at the sides the cave 
seemed studded with precious stone*#!earn 
iug with a beautiful luster almost dazzling 
to the eye.

‘ I think we are safe enough now, said 
the mate. ‘ The boats will, doubtless, be 

pulling after us
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MacFarlane & Adams They were two stalwart whaling captains 
—Baker and Stephens. 1 should nay that 
the former was six feet,six inches in height 
while the latter lacked not more than two 

altitude. As

3 041 24
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3 401 50 inches of reaching the same 

these two tall «kippers stepped on board 
of our ship, when we were trying-out-blub- 
her on the coast oi Japan, they reminded 
me of Cooper and Conway on the boards of 
the old Park Theatre, the formeras Brutu*, 
and the latter as Marc Antony, in the play 
of “ Julius Caesar.''

These two captains were slender ana 
straight and moved as if they were rather 
proud of over-topping our Captain, who, 
though a man of medium size .looked quite 
diminutive when contrasted with his lofty

3 5359
. 4 142 20

JOB WORK. 4 422 38 MORSE & PARKER,6 102 65 here noon, as they 
when we got fast.’

‘ Aye, aye, sir,' answered the boatsteer- 
er ; 1 but let us shout so as to make our
selves heard.

We adopted this suggestion, but it seem
ed to us as if our voices did not penetrate 
beyond the ice gorge.

Meanwhile we waited vainly for the ap
pearance of the boats.

Night came upon us dark and gloomy 
and still there we were in the cave.

All night long we there reouiued with
out closing our eye».

wIn the morning, the mist having cleared, 
We took a survey of our situation. It was 
about tha same on the previous night, 
still no sign of the boats.

As on the previous night we again about- 
ed, and thought this time we heard a re
sponse. „ ,

‘ Hark !’ said the boat-steerer ; ‘1 think 
there’s the sound of paddles.’

We all listened to hear it quite dis-
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It has been said that large and powerful 
men are good natured. Such i* not always 
the case. We had a man on board the 
frigate Guerriere named John Macauley, 
who was nearly seven feet in height, and 
who would never attack but one man on 
board the ship—whose name it is not ne
cessary to mention—who was nearly as tall 
and much stouter than himself ; while on 
the other hand, this man would fly at little 
fellow* and give them a drubbing when 
they offended him.

The two gigantic whaling captains re
sembled the latter more than they did 
Macauley. On a previous voyage they 
had ill-treated a poor, friendless boy, 
ly killing him, for which they had to pay 
heavy damage* on their ship'* return to 
port. At the time Stephens was captain 
and Barker was hi* mate.

But one would hardly have suspected 
them of being such crnet fellows when they 
came on board of us. 
smiling and pleasant, and joked with 
captain and mates, and even looked kindly 
upon the crew.

Their two ships sailed in company with 
ours a tew days,when we parted teomthem 
in a gale that flattened the seas like a mar
ble floor We saw no more of them till 
we were on the way home. We had not 
yet broken up and thrown our try works 
overboard, as we still had room for a few 
barrels of oil.

We were running down the coast, and 
nehr the latitude of Lima, when the 

men «loft cried out1 Sail O !'
We soon raised the hull of the stranger; 

and the captain, after examining her 
through the spv-glass, said she had hauled 
her wind to fall in with us.

She proved to be the ship commanded by 
Stephens. We hove aback, and the latter 
having dropped a boat in the water, the 
long whalemen’s stroke soon brought her

We shook our heads in the negative, im- w'ith'ôur captain , and I Ustened ton
plying that we had no tobacco, which was er toll1 bv the former in which I 
really the truth, as we had chewed np all 9^ littic interest, as it then seemed to be 
in our possession during the night. trivial imoort.

They seemed, however, to doubt us,and tain stP ben8 mentioned that, lying
ithdrowing reund the angle they held VaP, lraisn Phe Md a friend paid a visit 

what seemed to be a consultation, judging , the dtv of Santiago. On their return 
from the sound of their voices. comueuion who was an old resident

Finally they re-appeared and we knew it chili*7old him they were not far from 
was with hostile intent. the abode of an aged Scotch woman, whoA party of whalemen had recently com- forty y^r, u a deep gorge of the
mitted an outrage upon their tribe, whom ui and who was supposed by the
they had driven from their vessel, which “£*£££, witch.

.... AtlSSiUrti ia*E

the whale in the region of the hump. The them tack by means of long warps attacn f()|inge
i moment ta felt tho point of the lance the ed to the handles . .. . Stephens replied no doubt the nativesmou.ter made the water fly all around him, We easdy avoided the,, mmailea, how „„„ lived and finally they

beat the sea with hi. fluke., and rolling his ever,by dodging hack c*”- £ gave a ragged cholera dollar to pitot them
and Cuffs : Ltoen Tamos, for Costume. ; bead from aide to .Ida. though we had several very narro ^ ^ witbe,„ eyrie. They found the place

Suddenly, when the movement was capes. .. .„ „ei_, tbe and the witch was at home. She waa a
least expected*, he made a daah for the boat We made many attemptato very old woman, wrinkled and shrunken

UlTtan dorÎThe^nt’s^to into the cold ^““we"™f«t whaUng^Stota^^nS^Tgf1t- '

‘ ^TtataLtLX to" mtoïto*" again drawn “eaking away the angles oHcc»toch^afj ""ste^hens insisted that .he should teU
toward the reeking*. fortad u. *^;“** ” hU foVtone. She refneed to do anything ol

The mate having loti tbe boat-hatchet bo fnlly «poaod to the dangerpus miagto». thi kmd aTerring that she was no fortune
, called for a knife. We held a conmlltationhntoonl^aiak ^ ^ Rn hone,t woman wbo minded

One of the men reached over to hand him of no way of defending ourselves against a her buain,M| though a e knew that 
one, when a coil of the line caught him dosen armed men . . th maiJ lies had been told about her.
around the shoulder, and in endeavoring to ‘ If we could only contrive to reach t ^ however,the captain pulled ont n
regain his hsdanoe end ebenpn the coil he summit of thi.berg we would tamely out ^ col; andoffhred it (o tar, ski exMW».
tosThi. tooting, falling hSSlong against of the way,' ^d the boatr.tee er. ° more tractable disposition ; bnt MU1,
his shinmates. ‘Yes, but that is impossible, said the , fonKht shy, and it was not until the

Here was 4 delay attended with peculiar mate. ‘ Thereto no way we can get to the moncy f,ad Ueen given her, that aha fixed 
result». top of the berg. , fmm her small green eyes oo the face of Cup*

The boat dragged ont seeming about to The boat-steerer was a bravq^e uin Stephen* and said ;
to bo dashed to pieces against the berg.,when New Bedford. . d, - You will be shorter before you are

the whale nulling (turning) under water it - Th. tide, of the targ lre rou.gh.', b° longer.’ .. .. .
waa drawn into a ravine between two mass- some places protrude like shelve», he , That>, n0 fortune-telling,' said Stoph-
e. of ice. ens : ' come, tell me something more than

This ravine seemed very long. We were ‘ Setter not, said the °tote. __
drawn farther and tether into R before B^ tta^t-steerar. ifholn hisyom ge , u enougb for you,' replied the tag : 
tho mate could obtain a knife. days had been a performer in a circu^ana go_that,, your fortune. You w.U

At last, having procured one, he was was, therefore, well '«reed in gjmn c b= gborter tbaa you are now before you 
ahbnt cutting the line, when the passage exercise», said be would try will be longer.’
through which we were drawn becoming . Vhi^ta 1 All that I could do,' added Captato
much narrower as we proceeded, jammed eight of the tiiip or a sail, which he wouId bgn , , could not persuade the old %
u. in, and crushed the lîoat. thu. be enabled to signal, and thus, per- e ^ ^ ’ip|ajn heraulf „ to tel| me any-

Two of my unfortunate shipmates,eanght haps, bring to our assistance m time, 
in a bight of the flying whale-line, were Wrth°ah further P"tode tosactu illy 
drawn out of my right in a moment, diaap- shut,.and had,got up beyond[react-of t^h^ 
peariog, with one simultaneous shriek Into natives' lances ere they could get ready 
the dean wafers in hurl their weapons, , .

jfeaBss- suvt .tegisiig
Tbe rest of «s roeomwhilç, were etrug- limited vision. ,1ri ■ •

gling in the cold waters, tire of the men At the same moment *h!x came another 
hniriina nn tn o*r* and the mate and I shower of lauces, and the column of iceISngtoVft»» whieh tad bta»’ .to «.«[

out of the targe.

Mqym MotelProgrammes,
Bill-Heads, We entered the Arctic Ocenn in 18—. 

Oar ship was the whaler St. Michael—*n 
old tub of a vessel, whose timber* had l*en 
washed by the sea water for over thirty
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As we now glided easily along, under 

whole topsails, with the water rippling 
about our bow*, we leaned over tne rail 
watching the stupendous masses of ice 
which loomed np on all sides, flashing 
brightly in the beams of the afternoon
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Suddenly the man at the nininmW-head 
an old boat-steerer named Tom Tirekins, tinctly. 
leaned forward from the cross-trees, giv- 1 n,<1 
ing the welcome cry of‘There she blows?’

In a moment all hand* were called, and 
after we w>re pulling for a school of 

bow-heeds, which came up far ahead. t ,
« Give it to him’, roared the first mate,

Mr. Thomas, when we were within six 
fathoms of a monster with a great hump 
on his back.

The boatsteerer at once obeyed,driving 
both irons into the whale.

The monster made a backward rush, a 
second after up went his flukes, and down 
they came within an inch of the boat- 
steerer'a temple.

The whale then went down, and away 
went the boat, dragged with terrific vio
lence.

Through tbe ice we were drawn the boat 
scraping and grinding against the smaller 
fragments, and the line humming and 
thumping as it ran smoking around the 
logger-head. The ice through which our 
boat was now being dragged merely con- 

v sisted of detached fragments, so that there
------ was at present no danger of our boat being

•toven.
Far ahead, however, were larger masses, 

some of Ahem in fact looming up as high as 
the main yard of a ship, which must crush 
our boat like an egg-shell should we come 
m contact with them.

We hoped the whale would come up ere 
we reached that locality, and g /e our first 
mate—one of the best lancer# m the ser
vice—a chance to kffl ft.

On—still on sped the boat,and we found 
ourselves drawing alarmingly near 
frowning rampart of icc.

We were within about fifty fathoms of 
them, and the mate had picked up the boat 
hatchet, with the intention of severing the 
line in case of our getting much nearer,

_____  when up came the whale, booming out of
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Dip ! dip ! dip I'
Eagerly we gazed round tbe edge of the 

cave opening, expecting every moment to 
behold one of our boat* coming to the
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Suddenly we saw the edge of a boat come 
round the corner of the ice gorge.

Not our*, however, but one of a far du
rent kind.

It was about twelve feet in length, and 
was made of sealskin tightly drawn over 
ribs of whalebone.

It contained about half a dozen Esqui
maux, wearing garbs of sealskin and hav
ing great rings fastened in their ears and 
nostrils. .

They were a most uncouth looking set, 
being short, squat, and armed with lances 
of fishbone. .

The moment they caught sight of ns 
they stopped their boat and stood gazing 
at us with a hideous expression on their
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understand what had happened, and that 
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healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
half. Faded or 
gray hair ii toon 
reitored to tf* do 
original color, A°m 

youth. 
hair

inspect them.

GILBERT'S LANE
“...TwSTDŸ^ WOEKS

NESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 8 
o'clock,—returning same day,—connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Train! for and from 
Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...*5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis.......... . 2.00
Digby.......................  1""

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st olass.).......... 7.50

Return tiekots to Clergyman and delegates,
(to Digby and Annapolis) issue* at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL k HATHBWAY,
11 Doek street.

ST. JOHN, N."*.

terial is
dodo

tel 1.50
»

checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
follicles are destroyed, or the gland* 
atrophied and decayed. Bnt euch a* 
remaip can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty Sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Ite 
occasional use will prevent th^ hair 
from turning gray cr-fetting-Off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Virror can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

il
dyed oa reasonable terms.

specially.
lauilis, W. J. Shaxbon, Mer- 
Mjs» Wsiout, Millinery and

À. L. LAW.

Aomns.—Anna 
chant ; Digby, 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. Jotn.H. K, Jana ith, '7*. VINCENT AMcFATEALBION HOUSE.STEAMER EMPRESS

AMD TH*
WINDSOR J ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

r-nii ;M»m iiitifTrn ll paradise row, bt. john,n.b.,_ FALL AND WINTER ! ;
R.,d', Point, between 7, a. m„ an* s. e. m„ Holland Winter LARRIOAHS AND SHOE PACS,

ID1SZ.cSciS2®' “ISSsSHiJfr
SMALL * HA 1 HEW A I, _r WHAT IS AND RETAIL cl. at a CHEAPER RATE than aay maaufM-

Aganta, SB-Dock Istcaat. WHOLESALE AND AikilAlAj, turer ;n tb. Dominion of Canada Also bavin;
aeon the most Liberal Terms, and Solieit In- received on. of the Latest Iuraovie TURN 

speotion. SHOE MACHINES, at a cost ef $1,0*0.00, we
■ taon A urMMIMA will bo .Els to conlpet* with nnyof th. Ameri- 
MBAMM n „ Canadiens in the Manufacture of

Ladies’, Gents’, Misses' and Childrens' SLIP
PERS of all kinds.

A o

kapifl that.

GLASS! GLASS ihair dressing.
nothing else can be found *o desir
able, Containing neither oil nor -, bci»j l'i.a*», intUshci, atohoip
dye it does not soil white cambric, LWV rates.

SâEKASBBSP
P«r&me- rWHOLESALE and BÏT4IL,

Prepared by Dr. i. C. Ayer & Co., n, teadt ,np,ued on raisonsu» tam» at
ytaotlral and Analytical Chemlata, 23 Germain St..................St. John, N. B.

LOWELL, MASS. -pT igRT.-itF. 4 WH1TENECK.
•eptao y

G. W. STUART,

L Produce Commission Merchant, to
COLONIAL MAMET,....

The avenge circulation of the 
Seining Star in the City of Montreal to 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 eopleO a 
day, that of any other paper. This exetar 

„ , , recreaente 2.000 fiuniUee mere than canGuarantee Salaa made in all eases, and ia na j b^P^^cb.d by any other Journal. Ite Cir-
"p'i^nnt°Mtare. P*r e,nt,,ommU,,,,,ol“rt** culetion is a living «te, and te constantly
Prompt returns.-------------------------------------- 1 increasing. From the way in which the

Star hae outstripped all competitors it is

‘ And what more did you want of the old 
fool t’demanded our captain. 1 Of course 
it’s Sill nonsense. You and I, Captom 
Stephens, are not a roupie of silly giri* to 
believe in the clang of that kind fit

HALIFAX, N. S.
peo-

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Our captain then invited Stephens to go 

baton with him, and eoon the jingling ot 
g lessee and uproarious longhter aunouneca 
that the two skippers were enjoying them-
celyei

Avery, Brown & Cc., Halifax,
Hboleeale Agents.

b1’ pR. DBNNISON and W. W. 
16KLBY1 JfriJjrtfvn

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the oBee of this pa.

Bill-Heads. , „ ,
Different since and styles promptly end | manifestly __ .
eta-pv'hit nr*.I i^llunP.0? ^

Oentmaei on fourth fOf*.

;
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